1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Episodic memory involves recollection of the central content of information (e.g., fact memory) and its surrounding contextual details, known as source memory (SM). Source monitoring refers to the cognitive processes involved in making judgments about the origin of information and may serve as an important framework in explaining episodic memory development ([@bib0100], [@bib0105]). Unfortunately, very little is known about the factors that contribute to SM formation. We investigated (1) age-related differences in fact and source recall in middle childhood, (2) the contribution of higher order executive functions to variation in fact and source recall, and (3) patterns of brain electrical activity exhibited during fact and source recall. In the following sections, we discuss what is known about source memory development and its associations with executive function skills and then review related psychophysiological investigations examining the neural correlates of SM.

1.1. Developmental investigations of source memory {#sec0010}
--------------------------------------------------

Children have difficulty recollecting the contextual details associated with an event ([@bib0070], [@bib0135]). [@bib0070] taught 4-, 6-, and 8-year-olds novel facts from one of two sources (experimenter or puppet) and tested children on fact and source recall after a 1-week delay. Fact recall steadily improved from 4 to 8 years. Source recall improved between 4 and 6 years and was equivalent among 6- and 8-year-olds. Four-year-olds committed more extraexperimental errors (i.e., incorrectly attributing a source to outside the experimental setting) than intraexperimental errors (i.e., attributing the wrong source within the experimental setting). The finding that 6-year-olds performed equivalently to 8-year-olds on source recall led the authors to conclude that SM skills are relatively intact by age 8. However, the proportion correct for source recall ranged from .40 to .46, which suggests that SM skills develop beyond early childhood. Indeed, other research has found age-related improvement on source discrimination tasks from childhood to adulthood ([@bib0010], [@bib0030], [@bib0080], [@bib0190]). It is unclear what accounts for age-related improvement in SM processing. We propose that developmental improvement in SM is linked to individual differences in higher order executive processes.

1.2. Associations with executive function {#sec0015}
-----------------------------------------

Executive functions (EF) refer to cognitive processes that organize and coordinate goal-directed actions, and consist of working memory, inhibitory control and set-shifting dimensions ([@bib0160]). In the aging literature, frontal lobe factor scores on EF tasks are associated with better SM performance ([@bib0085]) and lower error rates ([@bib0235]). Only a few studies have examined the relation between EF and SM in childhood. [@bib0240] found that the EF component of working memory was related to children\'s SM accuracy, whereas inhibitory control negatively predicted false alarm errors (i.e., incorrectly attributing a new item as old). Using a global EF composite, [@bib0215] found that EF uniquely predicted fact and source recall in 4- and 6-year-olds. In terms of specific contextual features, EF predicted episodic memory for spatial and temporal context in participants aged 4--16 years ([@bib0195]). Thus, successful SM may require working memory-dependent strategies for linking content to context and the ability to inhibit feelings of familiarity in favor of relevant information ([@bib0210]). Given that SM skills continue to develop beyond early childhood, we examined whether EF ability would explain variation in fact and source recall in middle childhood.

1.3. Brain electrical activity during fact and source recall {#sec0020}
------------------------------------------------------------

Improvement in SM has been linked to maturation of prefrontal, medial temporal, and parietal brain regions ([@bib0080], [@bib0190], [@bib0210]). In adults, the prefrontal cortex is involved in SM retrieval ([@bib0170]), hippocampal activation is increased during SM encoding and retrieval ([@bib0050]), and parietal cortex activation is involved in directing attention toward relevant source features ([@bib0285]). From childhood to adolescence, age-related increases in dorsolateral prefrontal cortex activation ([@bib0185], [@bib0190]) and medial temporal lobe activation ([@bib0025], [@bib0080]) contribute to age-related improvement in episodic recollection.

Event-related potential (ERP) studies reveal that children display different scalp topographies than adults during source retrieval ([@bib0040], [@bib0230]). In addition, the ERP correlates of strategic recollection during source monitoring have been observed for adolescents and adults, but not young children ([@bib0255]). We examined the neural correlates of fact and source recall by collecting EEG, which provides a continuous measurement of electrophysiological activity during the course of recall and is advantageous to use in developmental populations ([@bib0020]).

Memory-related changes in EEG power, which is thought to reflect the excitability of groups of neurons, have been observed in adults. Specifically, neural activity in the theta frequency range (4--7 Hz) is correlated with episodic memory and likely involves the hippocampal-cortical network ([@bib0180], [@bib0125]). For example, theta synchronization (reflected by task-related increases in theta power) is associated with episodic encoding and retrieval ([@bib0120]). Little is known about the functional role of theta activation in episodic memory during childhood. In two-year-olds, task-related increases in theta band power were observed during memory encoding and retrieval and differentiated high and low memory performance ([@bib0035]). The present investigation addressed this gap in the literature by examining whether memory-related changes in theta activation would be observed in middle childhood.

1.4. Goal and hypotheses {#sec0025}
------------------------

The purpose of our investigation was to assess age-related differences in fact and source recall in 6- and 8-year-olds. We examined whether age-related variability in fact and source recall could be attributable to individual differences in executive function and whether memory-related changes in theta EEG activation would be evident in middle childhood. The following hypotheses were made: 1.*Age-related improvement on fact and source recall will be observed.* Given that recall of contextual information continues to improve from childhood to adulthood ([@bib0010]), we hypothesized that fact and source recall would continue to improve between 6 and 8 years of age.2.*Fact and source recall will depend on EF.* We predicted that EF would be associated with fact recall, SM accuracy, and lower rates of false alarms errors. In addition, EF would explain variation in fact and source recall. The SM task was highly dependent on word retrieval and recruited the use of free verbal recall. [@bib0215] found that fact and source recall were positively correlated with expressive vocabulary. Thus, it was necessary to control for language ability. We predicted that EF would uniquely predict variance in fact and source recall performance, beyond the contribution of age and language.3.*Task-related increases in theta power will be evident during fact and source recall.* Based on past research which has linked theta rhythms to cortical-hippocampal episodic memory networks ([@bib0120]), we hypothesized that task-related increases in theta power at frontal, temporal, and parietal electrode sites would be evident during fact and source recall processing.

2. Method {#sec0030}
=========

2.1. Participants {#sec0035}
-----------------

Forty 6-year-olds (range: 5 years 7 months--6 years 8 months; 16 boys, 24 girls; 39 Caucasian, 1 African American) and 39 8-year-olds (range: 7 years 5 months--8 years 8 months; 21 boys, 18 girls; 34 Caucasian, 3 African American, 1 Asian, 1 American Indian/Alaska Native) participated in this study. Following Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval, children were recruited using a database compiled from commercial mailing lists and email contact via a local Working Mother\'s listserve. Recruitment letters were mailed to parents of eligible participants and subsequent phone conversations took place with those interested in participation, during which specific details of the research design were further explained and a lab visit scheduled.

Children were eligible if they were born within 4 weeks of their expected due date, experienced no prenatal or birth complications, were healthy and medication free at the time of testing, and had no developmental or neurological diagnoses. Seven children were excluded (developmental diagnosis: *n* = 4; premature birth: *n* = 2; outside age range: *n* = 1). Thus, behavioral analyses are reported on 72 children (6-year-olds: *n* = 35; 8-year-olds: *n =* 37). With respect to parental education, 100% of mothers and 99% of fathers graduated from high school (4% and 8% technical degree, 44% and 37% bachelor\'s degree, 48% and 43% graduate degree; respectively). Average maternal and paternal age was 38 and 40 years, respectively. Children received a \$10 gift card as compensation and parents were entered into a lottery drawing for one \$50 gift certificate.

2.2. Procedure {#sec0040}
--------------

### 2.2.1. EEG recording {#sec0045}

EEG recordings were collected during baseline and during all task procedures. Recordings were made from 32 left and right scalp sites, referenced to Cz. Hypothesis testing focused on six regions: frontal pole (Fp1/Fp2), medial frontal (F3/F4), lateral frontal (F7/F8), anterior temporal, (T7/T8), anterior parietal (P3/P4), and posterior parietal (P7/P8). Baseline EEG was recorded for a duration of 60s during which children were shown a brief video presentation. This procedure was intended to minimize eye movements and gross motor activity ([@bib0300]). Parents were instructed not to talk to their children during the EEG recording.

EEG was recorded using a stretch cap (Electro Cap, Inc., Eaton, OH). Recommended procedures for EEG data collection with infants and young children were followed ([@bib0205]). Electrode impedances were measured and accepted if below 10 kΩ. The electrical activity from each lead was amplified using separate SA Instrumentation Bioamps (San Diego, CA) and bandpassed from .1 to 100 Hz. Activity for each lead was displayed on the monitor of an acquisition computer. The EEG signal was digitized online at 512 samples/s for each channel so that the data were not affected by aliasing. The acquisition software was Snapshot-Snapstream (HEM Data Corp., Southfield, MI) and the raw data were stored for later analyses.

### 2.2.2. EEG analysis {#sec0050}

EEG data were examined and analyzed using EEG Analysis System software developed by James Long Company (Caroga Lake, NY). First, the data were re-referenced via software to an average reference configuration ([@bib0130]). Average referencing, in effect, weighted all the electrode sites equally and eliminated the need for a noncephalic reference. The average reference EEG data were artifact scored for eye blinks using Fp1 and Fp2 ([@bib0165]) and for gross motor movements. These artifact scored epochs were eliminated from all subsequent analyses. The data were then analyzed with a discrete Fourier transform (DFT) using a Hanning window of 1-s width and 50% overlap. EEG analyses focused on the theta band (4--7 Hz). Power was expressed as mean square microvolts and the data were transformed using the natural log (ln) to normalize the distribution.

### 2.2.3. Source memory task {#sec0055}

This task was developed by [@bib0070]. We modified the task by incorporating two female sources (experimenter and a research assistant), which allowed for a more developmentally appropriate and naturalistic source discrimination. In the encoding phase, children were taught a series of 10 novel and interesting facts, five from each source. Each fact was asked in the form of a question, which allowed the experimenter to gauge each child\'s prior knowledge of the presented facts. Facts were presented from these sources in a blocked rather than random sequence, and the order of presentation was counterbalanced ([@bib0070]). After 10 novel facts were presented, each fact was then repeated to the child in a random sequence by the same previous source.

After a 20 min delay, children\'s memory for the previously taught facts was tested along with their ability to correctly attribute the source of this information. During the test phase, a total of 20 questions (10 old, 10 new) were asked. All facts were presented in a random sequence. For each test question, the procedure was as follows: First, the experimenter tested each child\'s verbal recall memory (i.e., fact recall) for each of the previously heard facts along with the new facts introduced at test. If a child answered the fact recall question correctly, then the source question was asked. However, if a child failed to demonstrate fact recall a four-alternative forced choice recognition test was given. Children were then asked to recall how this information was learned and identify its source by producing a verbal response (i.e., source recall). If the child failed to provide a source response, a four-alternative forced choice test was given (i.e., experimenter, the research asssistant, a parent, or a teacher). The total administration for the test phase lasted approximately 10 min. This task was videotaped and later scored for accuracy. Proportion correct was calculated as the dependent measure of interest for Fact Recall, Fact Knowledge (fact recall plus fact recognition) and Source Recall. The percentage of agreement between two coders for 28% of the sample was calculated, and interrater reliabilities ranged from .98 to 1.00.

An event marker was placed on the electrophysiological record so that EEG recordings could be synchronized with the fact recall (artifact free dft windows, *M* = 11.58, *SD* = 8.48) and source recall (artifact free dft windows, *M* = 8.55, *SD* = 7.7) phases of the memory task. Retrieval-related EEG started immediately after the experimenter asked the fact recall and source recall question and continued until the child indicated a response. The artifact-free EEG from correct trials were used in the analyses. The average number of trials from which electrophysiological data was collected was 7.38 (*SD* = 1.83) and 6.04 (*SD* = 1.75) for fact and source recall, respectively.

### 2.2.4. EF tasks {#sec0060}

Working memory was assessed using the Forward and Backward Digit Span tasks ([@bib0290]). For the Forward Digit Span, children were presented with a series of digits and were instructed to repeat the sequence in the same order. The experimenter lengthened the sequence by adding one extra digit to the series until the child erred on two consecutive trials. For the Backward Digit Span, children were instructed to repeat the sequence in reverse order. The highest span in which the child could repeat the entire digit sequence in correct order/correct reverse order was used as the variable of interest. The percentage of agreement between two coders for 28% of the sample was calculated, and interrater reliability was .97 for the Forward Digit task and 1.00 for the Backward Digit task.

Inhibitory control was assessed using the same Stroop-like task procedure as [@bib0240]. In the conflict condition, children were instructed to count the number of digits (e.g., 3 3 3 3) and press this corresponding number on the computer keypad. This required children to inhibit the automatic tendency of decoding the presented digit on the screen (e.g., "3") for the appropriate response (e.g., 4). In the control condition, no such conflict was experienced. Instead, children were instructed to count the number of letters (e.g., B B B) presented on the computer screen and register their response on the keypad. Reaction times for both non-conflict and conflict trials were recorded. The Stroop interference score was used as the dependent variable of interest, and was calculated by subtracting the mean reaction time of the non-conflict condition from the mean reaction time of the conflict condition.

### 2.2.5. Language assessment {#sec0065}

The Expressive Vocabulary Test (EVT; [@bib0295]) was administered to examine expressive vocabulary and word retrieval. The EVT is a nationally standarized instrument that has been normed for ages 2½ through 90+ years and is co-normed with the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test--III (PPVT; [@bib0075]). Children\'s raw scores were used in all analyses.

3. Results {#sec0070}
==========

Descriptive statistics on the SM, language and EF measures for both 6- and 8-year-old children are presented in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}. Independent samples *t*-tests revealed that 8-year-olds had a higher proportion of correct responses than 6-year-olds on fact recall and fact knowledge. However, 6- and 8-year-olds did not differ on source recall. Children were more likely to commit intraexperimental errors (*n* = 69) than extraexperimental errors (*n* = 3) and this latter variable was excluded from analyses. No differences were found between these two age groups on the percentage of intraexperimental errors and false alarms committed during the SM test. For the executive function tasks, 8-year-olds performed better than 6-year-olds on Forward and Backward Digit Span, but no age difference was found for the Stroop interference score. Eight-year-olds also outperformed 6-year-olds on expressive vocabulary.Table 1Descriptive statistics for the source memory, language, and EF tasks as a function of age.6-year-olds8-year-olds*tpdMSDnMSDn*Fact recall.61.1535.86.1137−7.81\<.0011.91Fact knowledge.89.1135.99.0337−4.97\<.0011.26Source recall.57.1935.63.1637−1.47.15.34Intraexperimental error.31.1534.34.1235−.88.38.22False alarms.38.3520.22.25131.43.16.51Forward digit4.94.80355.42.8736−2.34.02.57Backward digit2.68.68343.94.9836−6.23\<.0011.49Stroop interference206.35631.773553.82604.3237−1.05.30.25EVT70.579.533589.2213.4237−6.76\<.0011.59[^1]

Pearson correlations were calculated among the SM, EF, and language measures ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). In general, fact recall, fact knowledge, and source recall were all positively correlated with the Forward and Backward Digit Span EF tasks. The Stroop interference score was negatively correlated with source recall performance, indicating that children with lower interference scores tended to perform better on the SM task. In addition, a trend toward significance was seen for false alarm errors being negatively correlated with Forward and Backward Digit Span performance and positively correlated with children\'s Stroop interference scores.Table 2Pearson correlations among source memory, EF and language collapsed across age.1234567891. Fact recall--2. Fact knowledge.701[\*\*](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}--3. Source recall.225[+](#tblfn0020){ref-type="table-fn"}.196--4. Intraexperimental error.057.044−.524[\*\*](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}--5. False alarms−.232−.367[\*](#tblfn0025){ref-type="table-fn"}−.380[\*](#tblfn0025){ref-type="table-fn"}.267--6. Forward digit.398[\*\*](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}.309[\*\*](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}.302[\*](#tblfn0025){ref-type="table-fn"}−.062−.297+--7. Backward digit.545[\*\*](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}.359[\*\*](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}.139.173−.341+.419[\*\*](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}--8. Stroop interference.043.012−.312[\*\*](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}.058.335+−.090−.067--9. EVT.67[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}.48[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}.36[\*\*](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}.03−.47[\*\*](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}.40[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}.59[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}.28[\*](#tblfn0025){ref-type="table-fn"}--[^2][^3][^4]

As previously mentioned, measures of working memory and inhibitory control tap into a common EF construct. Therefore, due to the conceptual relations among the EF measures, the Stroop Intereference score, Forward Digit highest span, and Backward Digit highest span scores were aggregated into a single EF composite score, a method which has been used in prior research ([@bib0200]). The Stroop Interference score was multiplied by −1, so that lower scores on all variables indicate poorer performance. We then converted the raw scores of these variables into standardized z-scores and took the mean of these z-scores to create a composite EF score. To retain as much data as possible, if children were missing data from one or two EF tasks, their composite score was aggregated based on data from the other available tasks. For 70 children the EF composite score represents an aggregrate of all three EF measures. One child failed to pass the learning criterion for the Backward Digit Span task, and thus the EF composite score for this child represents an aggregate of the remaining two EF measures. Due to experimenter error, one child was not administered the Forward and Backward Digit Span tasks, and thus for this child the EF score is the Stroop interference z-score.

3.1. Predicting fact and source recall performance {#sec0075}
--------------------------------------------------

Hierarchical regressions were performed to determine whether EF would predict performance on fact and source recall. The first step in the regression analysis incuded age and language as predictor variables. To determine the amount of variance explained in fact and source recall above and beyond age and language, EF was added in the second step of the regression analysis. For fact recall, 57% of the variance in performance was accounted for by age, language and EF ability. The results of model 2 revealed that the inclusion of EF did not contribute unique variance, although age and language retained a significant contribution. For source recall, 20% of the variance in performance was accounted for by age, language and EF ability. The results of model 2 reveal a significant contribution from EF to the explanation of variance in source recall, above and beyond age and language. EF uniquely accounted for 7% of the variance, whereas age and language did not contribute unique variance ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Regression analysis investigating predictors of fact and source recall.*RR*^2^Δ*R*^2^Δ*FFβt***Fact recall**Step 1 Age.75.5744.14[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}.444.23[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"} EVT.403.87[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}Step 2 Age.75.57.00.0429.02[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}.434.16[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"} EVT.393.27[\*\*](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"} EF.02.18**Source recall**Step 1 Age.36.135.13[\*\*](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}−.08−.57 EVT.412.81[\*\*](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}Step 2 Age.44.20.075.47[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}5.47[\*\*](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}−.11−.83 EVT.231.41 EF.332.34[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}[^5][^6][^7]

3.2. EEG results {#sec0080}
----------------

With the inclusion of EEG, there was a further reduction in sample size. Sixty-nine children contributed electrophysiological data to the following analyses. The primary reason for missing data was too much movement artifact within the EEG record (*n* = 3).

### 3.2.1. Statistical analysis {#sec0085}

The EEG data were analyzed using a repeated measures multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVAs) for fact and source recall with region (i.e., frontal pole, medial frontal, lateral frontal, anterior temporal, anterior parietal, posterior parietal), hemisphere (i.e., left, right) and condition (i.e., baseline versus task) as within-subjects factors and age (i.e., 6 or 8 years) as between-subjects factors. For ease in examining any interaction effects among these variables, follow-up MANOVAs were performed. A multivariate approach for examining interaction effects has been suggested by [@bib0110]. In order to limit the family wise Type I error rate, a Bonferonni procedure was adopted. We set the familywise Type I error rate to *α* = .10 instead of *α* = .05 because this latter value would be too conservative for highly correlated variables, such as regional EEG power values ([@bib0305]). Of major interest were main effects and interactions involving age and condition factors.

### 3.2.2. EEG power during fact and source recall {#sec0090}

The results of the EEG power MANOVAs are displayed in [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}. There were main effects for condition, region and hemisphere for fact recall. There was no main effect or interaction effect involving age. These effects were superseded by a Condition × Region and Region × Hemisphere interaction. For ease in examining the Condition × Region interaction, we collapsed across non-significant factors (i.e., age) and completed separate follow-up MANOVAs on the EEG power values for each of the 6 electrode regions. The adjusted *p* value was ≤.017 (.10/6 = .017). The results of the follow-up regional MANOVAs are displayed in [Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}. There was a main effect involving condition across all 6 electrode regions. Only the main effect of hemisphere at the F7/F8 electrode site reached the adjusted level of significance. All other main effects and interaction effects involving hemisphere were not significant. The means for EEG power (collapsed across hemisphere) during baseline and fact recall are displayed in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}. Across all 6 electrode regions, EEG power values were higher during fact recall than during baseline.Table 4Multivariate analyses *F* values for baseline and task activation comparisons.AgeConditionRegionHemiA × xCA × RA × HC × RC × HR × H*df*1,591,595,551,591,595,551,595,551,595,55Item Recall25.820[\*\*\*](#tblfn0045){ref-type="table-fn"} (.304)13.810[\*\*\*](#tblfn0045){ref-type="table-fn"} (.557)4.050[\*](#tblfn0035){ref-type="table-fn"} (.064)5.936[\*\*\*](#tblfn0045){ref-type="table-fn"} (.351)3.362[\*](#tblfn0035){ref-type="table-fn"} (.234)  *df*1,571,575,531,571,575,531,575,531,575,53Source Recall20.563[\*\*\*](#tblfn0045){ref-type="table-fn"} (.265)15.223[\*\*\*](#tblfn0045){ref-type="table-fn"} (.590)4.705[\*](#tblfn0035){ref-type="table-fn"} (.076)5.849[\*\*\*](#tblfn0045){ref-type="table-fn"} (.356)3.839[\*\*](#tblfn0040){ref-type="table-fn"} (.266)[^8][^9][^10]Table 5Regional multivariate analyses *F* values for baseline and task activation comparisons.Fp1/Fp2F3/F4F7/F8T7/T8P3/P4P7/P8*df*1,671,681,661,671,661,65Item recall Condition23.592[\*\*\*](#tblfn0060){ref-type="table-fn"} (.260)8.375[\*\*](#tblfn0055){ref-type="table-fn"} (.110)49.729[\*\*\*](#tblfn0060){ref-type="table-fn"} (.430)12.377[\*\*](#tblfn0055){ref-type="table-fn"} (.156)11.802[\*\*](#tblfn0055){ref-type="table-fn"} (.152)6.538[\*](#tblfn0050){ref-type="table-fn"} (.091) Hemisphere4.810[\*](#tblfn0050){ref-type="table-fn"} (.067)11.422[\*\*](#tblfn0055){ref-type="table-fn"} (.148) C × H  *df*1,641,661,641,661,641,64Source recall Condition23.732[\*\*\*](#tblfn0060){ref-type="table-fn"} (.271)5.784[\*](#tblfn0050){ref-type="table-fn"} (.081)37.229[\*\*\*](#tblfn0060){ref-type="table-fn"} (.368)5.952[\*](#tblfn0050){ref-type="table-fn"} (.083)6.283[\*](#tblfn0050){ref-type="table-fn"} (.089) Hemisphere13.670[\*\*\*](#tblfn0060){ref-type="table-fn"} (.176)8.873[\*\*](#tblfn0055){ref-type="table-fn"} (.122) C × H5.394[\*](#tblfn0050){ref-type="table-fn"} (.078)[^11][^12][^13]Fig. 1EEG power values for baseline and fact recall at the 4--7 Hz frequency band.

The results of the EEG power MANOVA for source recall revealed main effects for condition, region and hemisphere ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}). There was no main effect or interaction effect involving age. These effects were superseded by a Condition × Region and Region × Hemisphere interaction. To examine the Condition × Region interaction, we collapsed across non-significant factors (i.e., age) and completed separate follow-up regional MANOVAs ([Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}). With the exception of the P3/P4 electrode region, there was a main effect involving condition across most electrode regions. The condition main effect at the F3/F4 electrode site failed to reach the adjusted level of significance. There was a main effect of hemisphere at two frontal electrode sites (Fp1/Fp2, F7/F8). However, none of the Condition × Hemipshere interaction effects were significant. The means for EEG power during baseline and source recall (collapsed across hemisphere) are displayed in [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}. EEG power values were higher during source recall than during baseline for select frontal (Fp1/Fp2, F7/F8), temporal (T7/T8) and parietal (P7/P8) electrode regions.Fig. 2EEG power values for baseline and source recall at the 4--7 Hz frequency band.

4. Discussion {#sec0095}
=============

The purpose of our study was to examine developmental improvement in the ability to recollect the source-specifying details of a memory episode. We investigated age-related differences in fact and source recall in a sample of 6- and 8-year-old children. In general, our results matched those observed by [@bib0070]. Specifically, 8-year-olds performed better on the measures of fact recall and fact knowledge whereas source recall was comparable between 6- and 8-year-olds. One discrepancy was that children were less likely to experience extraexperimental errors in the present study. This was likely due to the shorter delay imposed. The 1-week delay between encoding and testing phases in [@bib0070] may have allowed for greater interference and intrusion between multiple sources, thus increasing the occurrence of extraexperimental errors.

Although 6- and 8-year-olds' level of source recall was comparable, performance was far from ceiling levels, and the proportion of correct responses ranged from .57 to .63, respectively. It is still unclear when SM processes become equated with that of adults. [@bib0195] examined the link between feature-binding abilities and EF skills to the development of three different components of episodic memory (i.e., factual content, spatial context, and temporal context) in 4- to 16-year-old participants. The authors found that memory for factual content showed a pronounced increase during the preschool years, continued to show slight improvement between ages 6 and 9, and reached maturity approximately at 9 years of age. In contrast, children under the age of 8 found it difficult to retrieve spatial and temporal contextual information ([@bib0195]). This finding mirrors the results of the present study. It was evident that children did not reach full maturity on their level of source recall by age 8.

It is important for future research investigations to examine SM development during the transitional stages between early childhood, middle childhood, and adolescence. Longitudinal research methodologies should also be incorporated in order to better understand developmental changes in SM ability. To our knowledge, there has only been one longitudinal investigation examining the developmental progression of source monitoring across early and middle childhood. Using the same SM paradigm, [@bib0225] followed 4-, 6- and 8-year-olds' performance on fact recall and binding of correct fact/source pairs across 3 years. Similar to the results of cross-sectional studies, fact recall showed steady improvement between 4 and 10 years of age. However, memory for correct fact/source combinations (which required *binding* of item and context information) showed pronounced improvement specifically between 5 and 7 years of age. In contrast, SM responses that were not conditionalized on item memory (which was examined in the present study) showed steady improvement between 4 and 10 years of age ([@bib0225]). These results lend further support to our assertion that SM abilities continue to improve across early to middle childhood.

We also sought to determine whether age-related variability in fact and source recall could be attributable to individual differences in executive function. Although EF ability was correlated with fact recall, it failed to uniquely predict fact recall performance beyond the contribution of age and language. In contrast, for SM, EF skills were better predictors of the variance in source recall, uniquely accounting for 7% of the variance in performance. These findings suggest that EF skills are associated with accuracy in SM ([@bib0055], [@bib0090]) and that monitoring the origin of information may require working memory dependent strategies for linking content to context. Therefore, these results provide some initial insight about the factors that support SM ability in middle childhood.

Lastly, we hypothesized that memory-related changes in theta EEG activation would be observed in middle childhood. Although we failed to find evidence for differential patterns of theta activation in 6- and 8-year-olds, all children exhibited baseline-to-task increases in theta EEG power during fact and source recall. Previous research has found that task-related increases in theta power support different memory processes in adults, such as rehearsal, short-term memory episodic encoding and episodic retrieval ([@bib0115]). To elaborate, Klimesch and colleagues found that theta synchronization (at frontal, central, parietal and occipital electrode sites) differentiated between good and bad episodic memory performers ([@bib0065]) and was associated with increased conscious awareness during retrieval ([@bib0125]). Thus, theta synchronization is related to episodic retrieval and may be detected by scalp-recorded brain electrical activity. The present results suggest that increases in 4--7 Hz theta frequency band power in middle childhood potentially reflects hippocampal-cortical oscillations which support episodic memory processes.

Baseline-to-task increases in theta EEG were observed at frontal, temporal and parietal electrode sites during fact and source recall. These findings are consistent with the adult SM neuroimaging literature (see [@bib0250] for a review). To elaborate, hippocampal encoding activation is greater for correctly identified source items compared with incorrectly identified source items ([@bib0045], [@bib0140]). Adult fMRI studies have found that, in contrast to old/new item recognition, source retrieval is associated with greater activation in the left prefrontal cortex ([@bib0060], [@bib0155], [@bib0170], [@bib0220], [@bib0245]).

In addition, the anterior, dorsolateral, and ventrolateral regions of the prefrontal cortex may differentially support source memory ([@bib0150]). As proposed by [@bib0015], the ventrolateral prefrontal cortex may be involved in the control processes that select the goal-relevant features of items, whereas dorsolateral prefrontal cortex activation supports elaboration and organization of multiple features ([@bib0260]). Parietal cortex activity has also been linked to encoding and retrieval of source information. Specifically, the parietal cortex is involved in the perceptual binding of feature information ([@bib0275]) and in directing attention toward relevant source features ([@bib0280]). These results suggest that the frontal, temporal, and parietal lobe brain regions involved in episodic remembering in adults are also activated during episodic recall in middle childhood.

Although this present investigation focused on patterns of brain electrical activity during retrieval, it would also be worthwhile for future investigations to examine whether increases in theta band power would be observed during encoding of source items subsequently recalled correctly. Additional research is needed to understand the extent to which prefrontal, temporal, and parietal lobe regions interact during encoding and retrieval of item and SM judgments. To elaborate, it would be worthwhile to examine measures of functional connectivity using EEG coherence, defined as the frequency-dependent squared cross correlation between two electrode sites ([@bib0175], [@bib0270]). In adults, evidence suggests that the prefrontal cortex regulates top-down processing of posterior brain activity, and that this regulation supports later SM ([@bib0265]). Task-related functional connectivity of temporo-parietal memory networks also supports retrieval processes ([@bib0095]). Very little is known about the developmental trends in functional brain connectivity that support early memory formation. [@bib0145] found that the neural organization of memory encoding changes from childhood to adolescence. Specifically, the authors found age-related *decreases* in medial temporal lobe activation and age-related *increases* in functional connectivity between medial temporal lobe and prefrontal cortex regions ([@bib0145]). Future research should examine whether task-related changes in frontal-parietal and frontal-temporal EEG coherence are evident during SM processing, as previous investigations have documented these changes in early childhood during working memory ([@bib0005]).

EEG is advantageous to use in developmental populations because it is relatively non-invasive. However, this neuroimaging technique does have certain limitations. For instance, it is not possible to localize cortical versus subcortical brain activity using EEG. EEG offers poorer spatial resolution than other neuroimaging techniques that are dependent on changes in blood flow or the metabolic processes of the brain. In addition, the science of mapping the functions of item and SM processes to specific brain regions is still complicated, and interpretations about functional specificity of prefrontal, medial temporal, and parietal cortex brain regions should be made with caution. Therefore, it is necessary for future investigations to document convergent findings across multiple neuroimaging techniques (such as comparisons among fMRI, magnetoencephalography (MEG), ERP, and EEG studies, etc.) in order to increase the generalizability of these findings. With respect to future electrophysiological investigations, measures of EEG coherence can provide an index of the degree of functional connectivity between prefrontal and posterior brain regions and how EM processing functions as an interaction between these brain regions.

4.1. Conclusion {#sec0100}
---------------

Source memory involves recollecting the contextual details associated with a memory episode. When source-specifying details are bound together, it makes a memory episodic in nature. Unfortunately, very little is known about the factors that contribute to SM formation in early development. In contrast to previous research which stated that the most pronounced improvement in source memory occurs between 4 and 6 years of age, we found that children\'s recollection of factual information and their ability to monitor the source of this information continues to show improvement during middle childhood and beyond. In addition, individual differences in early executive abilities (i.e., working memory and inhibitory control) support source memory development. We found that EF uniquely accounted for variance in children\'s source memory performance, even after controlling for age and language. In adults, memory-related changes in EEG power in the theta frequency range are correlated with episodic memory. In the present study, we found retrieval-related increases in theta band power were also evident in middle childhood. Specifically, baseline-to-task increases in EEG power were observed at frontal, temporal, and parietal electrode sites, suggesting that increases in theta EEG may potentially reflect hippocampal cortical oscillations that support episodic memory. Future longitudinal investigations with convergence from multiple neuroimaging methodologies are needed to expand our knowledge about the emergence and development of source monitoring abilities.
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[^1]: *Note*: All values for the source memory measures represent mean proportions. Forward and Backward Digit Span values represent highest span achieved. For the Stroop task (measured in RT), higher values represent a greater interference score.

[^2]: *p* \< .10.

[^3]: *p* \< .05.

[^4]: *p* \< .01

[^5]: *p* \< .05.

[^6]: *p* \< .01.

[^7]: *p* \< .001.

[^8]: *p* *\<* .05.

[^9]: *p* *\<* .01.

[^10]: *p* *\<* .001.

    Effect sizes (*η*~p~^[2]{.smallcaps}^[)]{.smallcaps}are in parentheses. Three- and four-way interactions were not significant.

[^11]: *p* *\<* .05.

[^12]: *p* *\<* .01.

[^13]: *p* *\<* .001.

    Effect sizes (*η*~p~^[2]{.smallcaps}^[)]{.smallcaps}are in parentheses.
